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I happened to ask a peasant woman 
who sold in summer the laces she 

in winter, whether she had 
oCten seen the Pope when he was 
Patriarch ol Venice. Oh, yes, every 
week, perhaps, at the Duomo (as they 

billty in the art of book making it is called Sb. Mark's) ; he was very faith- 
nob imnossible that som^ difference mxy iul and we had only to go within and
be discovered between the Vulgate and he was apt to be there. But she lu.d.uir iwnty Stomach Trouble*

would iiavo looked harder if "he had ...... f ple (lf nine different most helpful thing in t1 e «o Id to you. 1 , rrmiUw
known. Had «he oven «een his enters . Mil.na 1 » • f,i,|U,. It» ellecte are exhilarating, vit I zing, Tub-.rui. »l.
Indeed yes, a thousand time». They nations, are constant user. ol i-i |U Yet it 1» a , ormietdo » ■ Kv r, « .118 «.■•« Tu,,; t, .-l.lcere
rV6r on the step of the ,„„e. ^ e“r.a!n that we publish on every bot.l e .....

Uuomo with their knitting among the »omo to keep « • ■ \„ mcdl- an oiler of * I .Will for a disease germ that aim .
other pirns people and watch lor him TeVso widely employed. „ cannot kill. The r,as m is that .........
to come out. Besides, while they everywhere; your germs are vegetables ; and Luinozonc i,. i . rvoued.
were no longer obliged to work to 1 Mm.d. are among them. - like excess of oxygen - is deadly to ■/. , .... m.»p
eat, alter ho was Patriarch they wore neighbors an me(,t _ wher. vegetal mutter. JVC. Bottle
poor, and she went to their house And half the people yo whom There lies the great value of Liquo. 11 you need Liquozone, and hast
const intly to get tho laco they made, ever you are— know sc „me. It is the only way known to kill never tried it, please send ns tin;
and she sold it for them privately. Lquozone has =nr,d; k tomo 0( germain the body without killing the coupon. Wo will then mail you an
l’hey had gone to Home now ; they H you need help, plewe tissues,too. Any drug that kills germs order on a local druggist for a full
could not live without seeing their m £e for «bit i, a poise, and it cannot he taken In- size bottle, and we wil pay the drug-
brother nor ho be happy without Don t blindly- take >»<•*£ kill ternally. Every physician knows that gist ounelve. tor it. This is our free
sometimes seeing them, hut she did medicine cannot do. Ur g medicine Is almost helpless in any gift, made to convince you ; to show
not think his state had changed them, germs. ow" b„’ou a full- germ disease. you what LI quo zone is, and what it can
They had written back that soaie of Llquozono, then let us b y y „ Diseases. do’ <" justice to yourself, please ao-
the ^ grandest milliners and dress- size bottle to try. VsCrm Ulricas*-». cept it to day, for it places yea undet
make!s ol Paris had sent them presents y.r |>aitl SI00.000. These arc the known germ diseases, no obligation whatever,
of splendid hats and gowns and cloaks . . . . , ,„nn All that medicine can do for these Liqnozone costs iiOa. and II
and begged them to accept them only For the American rights tol.> tr(mb,ea ig to help Nature overcome,
asking in return to bo permitted to sign zone. Wo did this after test K the germs, and such results are indi-j
then,elves “Dressmakers to the product for two years, through pny l and uncertain. Liqnozone attacks
sisters of llis Holiness." Hut Ills Hell- cians and hospitals, after proving, In ^ wherever th,.v are And I

had grtten wjrd about it and sent thousands of diilieult cases, that l- 1 wben the germs which cause a disease 
the things packing home. Or, yes, his zone destroys the ciuse ol any germ ^ destroyed, the disease must end,
nephew still lived in Venice, a poor disease. and forever. That is inevitable,
min though decent and hard working. Liqnozone ha», for more than t e y
She herseU did not believe it, but here years, been the 80tjt ig ibsa-.s i
in Venice they said the Hope would scientific and chemical research. 1 B-onchl is
surely come back. She knew quite wise not made by cV™p"“nt^‘S derived HrîS.Vuiîîmw
peopfe who were expect,ng him any jrttb

While we wound along the mountain by a process re<!n,“”R '^he result'ia'a Coil'-Oroup
the leather curtains of the dilig- atus and 1 ! days time. 1 he result is a c, nsUvsnon

r0ad'drhawnato keep out the afternoon ,,quid that does what oxygen doe^ It nsbwrh^g»,,,
sun, your correspondent repeated this ,s a nerve food and blood tooa 
conversation to the Monsiiznor and yen- —
tured to ask whether ho did net think Marqttet,te Club, of Chicago, was named 
it incumbent Upon the sovereign of so after Marquette, the Catholic mission- 
wide a kingdom as that of Pius X. to ary and explorer. Catholic missionarie 
lift his family from their humble were preaching to the American Indians 
station and place them in positions aa ,.arly as lS-Hi, long before a 1 rotest- 

littlo corresponding to his own. ant had ever sot foot on American sou.
Uo straightened himself up, ho spoke It W18 full one hundred years later that 

voice with authority. ouv pilgrim Fathers landed in the May- 
llnwor, honest, hard headed, obstinate, 
opinionated, uncomfortable old duffers, 
from whose loins I have the honor to 

constitution-

fourth century V
How are you to know that the Amer

ican Revised version is more in acco-d 
with the autographs than any other 
version of the Bible Î

As the Church dees not claim infalli-

VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE.

Nine Nationsmade(Continued.)
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Mr. Jones-The Council of Trent put 
these spurious hooks on a lovel with the 
Word of God, to bo believed in by mem
bers of the Church sub poenti ahullie-

”U1y- this you mean that the Council of 
Trent added to the Canon of Scriptures 
certain bonks which were not recognized 
by the early Church as inspired. Now, 
the obligations implied on us by the 
principles of veracity require us to in- 
form you that your statement 1s not 
true. One of tlio moit onerous and irk
some duties of the Catholic controver
sialist is to impart this kind ol unwcl- 
eoino information when discussing moo- 
logical questions with modern heretics; 
the same duty was imposed on the early 
orthodox Christiana by the early herc-

tiCNow the Council ol Trent added no 

book to the Bible, put no book “ on a 
level with the Word of God” that was 
not declared by the Church twelve bun- 
dred years before t:> be a component 
part of the Bible ; that W to bo in the 
list or canon ol inspired book*, and that 

not recognized aa such by tbo

«•t

"p ' ~-Won’t You Try It Free?Now Use Liquozone.
the Clementine edition ol it ; when dis
covered, if there be any, they will bo 
corrected by the same authority that 
inakes the Vulgate the standard ver 
elou.
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tPOPE AND PEASANT.
t-vee.AN OLD l’Ul’IL )K I'lUK X. APTLY INTKU* 

J'JIETH THE SPIRIT OF THE PONTIFF H 
DKMOOBAtiTe— A NEW AND INTKIIBHT- 
INti GLIMPSE OF THE BIRTHPLACE 
AND BOYHOOD OF THE ÛHE.XTEST SON 
OF 111I'ViK. UThere have been written and printed 

since the accession of Pius X to the 
Papal throne any number of descrip 
tiens of bis former life, of his peasant 
boyhood at liiesc, of Iris simple priest
hood at Mantua, of his democratic 

at Venice, ltiese espec

m

4
. j

s.patriarchate 
iallyh as been described so of sen that it 

impossible to furnish any fresh 
glimpses of what is, at best, a quiet 
little village like hundreds of others in 
the quiet provinces of Italy. The fol 
lowing sketch of a visit to itiere is so 
charmingly written and so unhack
neyed, however, that it is worthy of 
reproduction and will be read with 
pleasure. The writer is “ Carisabel," 
who furnishes a delightful weekly 
column, often very Catholic in tone, to 
the Baltimore Sun ;

We leit the Giorgione hanging in 
splendid isolation on the walls of the 
village church of Castelfranco one 
burning afternoon. The diligence 
which cuts aiross the country and 
connects Northern Italy with Austria 
over a highway as smooth as marble, 
as gradual as the flight of years, 
waiting for us in the piazza. The 
chief ornaments of the shops were pic
tures of the present Pope, photographs 
taken when he was a sturdy peasant 
student in his first soutane, when he 
was a young rustic priest, when he 
was professor in the seminary^ at Tre
viso, when patriarch of Venice, and 
Anally in the white garments of the 
Papal chair. We found it n>fc uninter
esting to trace the change, mental 
rather than physical, for the boy's 
sturdy, straightforward look remains in 
the old man's strong, heavy features. 
And by the Pope's photographs were 
those of bis mother, his father, his 
sisters, his nephews- -serious, hard- 

rking peas»nt« in their peasant dress 
and keeping the same fearless self- 
respect and simple openness, 
we get into the diligence wo did not 
know that in going to Asolo for Brown
ing's sake we were to make another 
pilgrimage. Iu the next village but 
one Pius X was born and bred. The 
house, the driver told us, was open to 
visitors. And then a young Monsiguor 

red stockings and sliorel hat,

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this (lifer may non appear again. Kill 
out tho blanks fiml m.til i to the Lu'iiu 
O/Tiie Co 1 .* h'ii Wribaeb Ave„ Chicago.

seem* !

1Church during the intervening center 
ies. This, we hope, is snfllcieutly clear 
and explicit to contradict your ground
less statement. Let us then verily it.

1, The Council ol Hippo, held iu 
and the Councils of Carthage, held

in ju? and 419, declared to be canoni 
cal the same books given by the Coun 
cil of Trent. The Council of Carthage 
of 397, that is, twelve hundred years 

Council of Trent, gave as 
the reason of its decision that “ It is 
Irom our fathers that we hold that those 
books are those which should be read in 
the Church."

2, Pope Innocent I., In a letter to 
Exuperus, Bishop of Toulouse in the 
year 4C5, gave the same list of books 
given by the Council of Trent.

3, Pope Gelasius in the council held 
in Rome in the year (179 declared 
ical the same books given by the Coun
cil of Trent.

U
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Tenderness and Love.
The symbols assigned to God the 

Holy Ghost and the works appropri
ated to Him, seem to throw about llim 
the kindly light of tenderness and love. 
The gentle air, the brooding dove, the 
soit, clinging cloud shadow, the dawn
ing light, the parted tongues of fire— 
these symbols intimate to us how 
sweetly lovable must be this best gilt 
of the Father and the 8on.
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canon-
in a grave
- Madame," he said, “ a moment ago 
1 told you that 1 was a Monsiguor.
Ho looked about him at the little
houses by the way iide set down in their be descended. They
patches of Indian corn, at the figures of al|y op,)0scd to being happy themselves 
the peasant woman, bare-armed, bare Qr perG,itting anybody else to be 
headed, raking hay on the steep hill- hal,liy. ..... .. .
side “ In such a place as this, I was “ At the battle of Bunker Hill, that 
abolit to say, my mother lives ; but reai flrat test of heroic patriotism, 
these houses are too good. She is there were engaged on the American 
poorer than that. As soon as I earned aide fifteen hundred troops, and ol these 
enough to give her food and clothes 20 cent. at least were Irish Gatho- 
it was my duty as a man and a son to Uca- why. America’s first commodore 
nrovide her with what was necessary WM a Catholic, was, to the demand of a 
for her existence. But as a priest Brl[i,h man-of-war as to who
I owe her no more than I do the he waa aang out: lm Jack Barry,
humblest of my parishioners, because half friah and half Aankee » ho are 
what I gain as a priest is not what I you?* But American patriotism, Amer
gain as a man. It is not I, but the (oaa valor, American prowess, enlisted
ollice, to which my benefits belong. aa they were in righteous cause, could
The Rope himself was my instructor in not of themselves have brought our
all these thin.s When I was a student Uepublic Into being. Those were
at Treviso and he professor there. It timea to try men s souls, tree - 
would be contrary to the teaching of dom s-agger(d and Bjoped wil y 
his whole life if he mistook the hon- ln the dark. Her naked feet left 

paid to his oflice for the honors their bloody imprint in the snows oI 
paid to the man. It is his glory and Valley Forge, l'atrick Henry, with the 
his pride to separate them. He the tl umpet voice of a prophet, had declared 
Pope, I a Monsignor are both poor t) tbe Virginia delegates, We shall 
and humble peasants beneath the not ftght 0nr battles alone. There is a 
robe. We are of the people. We jast Uod who presides over the des 
cannot make our flesh and blood other tiQiea o[ Baticus, and will raise up 
than they are and than we are. friends to light our battles lor u».^

I quite his words because they wbat ia a friend, my countrymen . 
seemed to me important. Here was a Some one has said that a friend is the 
mind and heart molded by the Pontiff flrgt one wbo comes m when all t e 

have brought with him w()vld ea out. That friend of Amer- 
lea, of liberty, of God -write it on your 
hearts, my countrymen — that friend 

France, Catholic France.

Li Ml 1 »

We teaeb full eommerclml oours*. 
As well m full shorthand sourer 
Full etvll eervlee conrne.
Full Morraphy course.

4. Tbo books recognized by the 
Council of Trent were lound in the most 
ancient Litin version—that known as 
the Vetus Itala, which was so highly 
esteemed by St. Augustine, and which is 
attributed by Biblical scholars to tho 
latter half ol the second century. The 
Old Testament of the Vetus Itala was 
translated from this Septuagint, a Greek 
version made by Hellenist Jews in the 
second century before the Christian 

The great authority and use ol 
the Septuagint is shown from the fré
tillent quoting of it by Our Lord Him- 
self by tho writers of tbe New Testa- 
ment and by the early Christian Eathers 
of the first four centuries. Out ol 
about three hundred and fifty quota
tions from the Old Testament in the 
New about throe hundred are from the 
Septuagint. St. Augustine speaks_ of 
the Septuagint as “ approved by tne
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that her little ones shall be bright, 
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in hisAposUos." version of the informed us that he, too, was going our
Now the Septnagint versiu ^ |or beaidcfl bci„g cannon at

Old Testament r^n o kg Castelfranco he was pastor at Asolo,
toe ofd Testoment whkh toe Council and we would have his agreeable so-
cï Trent has given LtoUowffrom thb, elet, M - J=s ^

that the books which you ca. P forethought and
"j, ,hanWotoyof G^" werereeognDed ho wL came into the world in the dull

tbe other books of the Old lestam .n, i Instead, he selected a little
that is, as . ej*”ar o s'purious " books white village in the flaidet of some green 
recognition of your bundred POrnfloida and hedged by rows of mu ■
took place near y K m a. i uerrv trees—a few redtiled houses, half

- before the Corned ol Tr»R and cottogea a church

Conned oî Trent and one hundred and a wine shop This is the spot of 
and thirty years before the birth of all the wide, welcoming earth he pre

Christ. . C The' driver stopped before a small him lie has
5. Some Protestants in the seven the d >.‘|t clogo up u, the pride of race,

Efillptheus, and in their reply to the pr» their he^ , nieoeg/' ho said and humbles the lndl'"‘du* ' th . oh
nnsil ol a union they said concerning mg. me tope . “\Ve arc from the South 1 un.
posai Ol a y il with a wave ol his hand. B Americans -Chileans, perhaps?

WeTregard all these books down and went 'nj S oid old question. Wo had been
of Trent. ^ recognize them as washed room, spotlessly clea , kod it A bundred thousand times in

sS'trsESSa

thThusThe tDcl chnvch won,d not barely hold ümse cle» believing eyes. We told

accent the detoetive^ Protestant canom piement to
with Protestantism ^^tasTot' had”, certain^ig- LilGuernsey says : .

nity, a large carved bed, cirved chairs, it o our mode8t state and ..Tbe hope of Mexico lies in her
a bureau of excellent make. T 1 n,t ifc •. bere-M He whipped women: they are untainted by vice,
furniture was his mother's majrri^60 oi y, , d t 1:>0U aud their hearts arc pure, and they reign
portion ; and the little window looked ont a map{ P»i M queena home, and when elreom-
out on a small garden, a tangle o Browing cooler, wo pushed stances force thorn into tho new moderi
homely llowers, and from Lsîde tîe curtoin. The world lay at business life oi the country they com-
wai a glimpse of the fair blue bille and abovo a aaw like line of moun- m;md rCspect, and it is shown them,
the immense violet colored valley that ..innacles cut tho sky. Lo ! tho The Mexican woman is not literary, a
lie. between. Mothers give their | strous pinnacles „,nh woman, a debater and all that
minds to their sons, but I found | Dolomites. but the women here make themselves |g=g]HE above picture of till
nothing to support this dictum m the —--------  ' * * " felt, as they aro doing ta-day, m high * ■ mail and fish is the trade-
sharp, rather delicate features of the N0N.CATH0LIC LAWYER ON poV,tics, in Urge affairs. ■■ mark of Scoti's Emulsion,sgs,-ssr~ ïhs rnsoLicmm ■*» «.
caustic mouth. A peasant ^ uemauks by an honest protestant .. ,.ve in times of fierce assault ; she strength and purity. It is sold
tainiy, but not the sturdy posant that are worth i suservinu. ft is who to-day is unswervingly loyal ... almost all 1 ho civilized vouu-
looks down irom tho Apostolic chair. I ,g a rathor atirring tribute to ‘A the ancient faith. Statesmen of tl c m tumost u-
could fancy her running up an Catholic patriotism by a non-Catholic t thought to demolish tho Church, tllGB OÎ i p • , • ,
the steps with !ight. ‘"Paient ^fceU 0^1 oP0mahai Baatbrook by name, chanRo the nation's religion- They If the cod fish bccumc ext t

raffs; “ dsÿrstfis &£ *%sr rà-s.» ». *«. ^creature she had brought into. th Ï .thfor thenl| would never have thoir heart ; they go into Its fat8 ill nourishing iUld life-giving
world, that she had held in h . p Why, America was discover- doors to pray tor aid | tioK Thirl v yenvs
as step by step bo had walkcd out o^ ^ Catho!i’c-Cbristopher C-ilum- „n criaes of their lives ; th* ; I’^P 11 <)f s,.otl's Emul-
of her narrow life into that strange * if von sav that Columbus w vi not mind nob the heat or tho rain m seek- the propril TOI 8 i
exalted one. She did not live tc jta diacoverer/then what was thclate ,D the temple, and they sustain in- Bjon fovind it WllV of

the fin», COD»u.™matep^setoncé Columbian Exposition intended to eel- nlfm(.,abie charities organized by the cod liver oil BO that everyone vim 
wonder it, '”lth p!rbow it obrate Î Did Ericson discover Amer- c,ergy, or by themselves. Every great and ™,t the full value ol

of maternity, she " Be it so. Ericson was a t vtho- u ,=• loader in Mexico was educated taken .ti e , 11
would be with her grave young son ! I ^ Columbug and Ericson only b aBpioua and devoted mother. Her the oil Without 1hi objictun-v 
An old gentleman m a rusty, dig^ t0Hched npun our borders, it was for J)rk ‘w:v, done first and can not bo tagte_ Scott’s l .mulsi m is tin 
tied coat, shL;”®ain„for tbe village other Catholics, missionaries and ex- obliteratcd." best, thin-r in the world.tor weak,E£/SENSES

...... ..................

and got back into our seats. .Plie yet, ha ,tiiiatter U3 wore it not to souls. In my opinion nothlnt. '»
little town, stirred out of its after- * totrepklity of self-sacrifice of better calculated, not only to »nm' '
noon siesta by the inlrequent advent ^.^.‘““^“iinopin, Duluth, Joliet, the soul and atrengthen the U nt- 
of visitors, sank back u:to slumber. A La Salle—Catholics every hearted, but yet more to lead biie

and tlio bil-thplaco was lost to Marquette, greatest God aud religion those whom the temp-
Republican dab, in this country the tations of the world have led astray.’

ors

Lh a,mTtoUo simplicity of life and con 

duct. Pius X., moreover, as the Mon
signor further told us, had been his 
confessor from his boyhood. Prom 

learned that passionate 
tho peasant's pride oi 

steadfast aud as

years
one

wasthe

MEXICO S CATHOLIC WOMEN.
Occasionally one hears a strong- 

minded female, who has made a brief 
visit to Mexico, and whose information 
or misinformation as to Mexican ldo is 
gathered from the most fleeting of first 
impressions, discussing pityingly the 

of Mexico, liecauso Mexican 
countenance the free

SEs

place your Bervicee In g ivt-r demand 
Four completf rotirwH of BuHintisa^,
Preparatory D There in no time liko the proa 
vnt to voter. This ir stitution has unexcelled 
couipmvn’ ; a full at all* of compeN-nt and palpe 
taking t*arhprn. Hnndrrde who were just able 
to upend a f'-w winter months with us aro now 
tilling tiret cl&ee poeitlona. For full particu
lars addrree . !
c. A. Fleming. Principal. Owen Hound.
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Will

women
custom does not 
dom of speech and action which obtains 
among women in the Lnitod States. 
Mr. Guernsey, the special correspond- 
ont in Mexico of the Boston Herald, 

lived in our neighboring repub 
that the

desire for things

■BUSwho has
lie for years, declares 
of Mexico have no 
which the club haunting, platform-seek- 

woman looks on as nec- 
Mr.

women
'.'f cl

ing American 
essities of life and progress.and hence, as you 

proposal of union

Now in view of all these facts it seems 
to us that you should begin to suspect, 
or awake to the conviction that some 
one, in a spurious book possibly, has 
fooled you into making an egregious 
blunder when yon said the Gounci 
added those books to tho canon of Scrip- 

It seems that the books you have 
been reading have added to Tour store 
of knowledge a vast amount of mismtor

m Mr“'Jones.-" Five and forty years

rrœœ
in the same Vulgate that was accepted

b3Theelc"ouncil after approving of the 
Vulgate in preference to all other Latin 
versions, decreed that an edition be 
printed " in the most correct manner 
possible." This allows that the Coun
cil did not consider any of the several 
editions of tlio Vulgate then m print 
satisfactory. While it approved of tho

therefore, ordered that, as correct an 
edition as possible should be produced. 
The complaint ot Sixtus \ - shows that 
up to his time no satisfactory edition of 
tho Vulgate had been produced, lie 
ordered an edition to be prepared, but 
on its completion he was not satisfied 
with it, and ordered the work to be 
amain submitted to correction, but ho 
died before another edition was pro 
pared. Clement VIII. took up the 
work, and in 1503 issued the edition 
which is the model of our present Bibles, 
from which no publisher in permitted to
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